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TesT

name:      date:  

slavery and the Civil War

a. Middle states

TesT

Word Bank

arkansas

California

Colorado

delaware

illinois

indiana

iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

missouri

montana

nebraska

nevada

oklahoma

oregon

south dakota

tennessee

utah

West virginia

Wyoming
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3.        

4.        

5.        

6.        

7.        

8.        

9.        

10.       
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15.       

16.       

17.       
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B. use the words below to fill in the blanks. 

1. slaves being transported from africa and sold in countries such as the united 

states was called the        .

2. a very large southern farm where crops were grown using slave labor was 

called a        .

3. people who helped slaves to escape and tried to end slavery were called  

       .

4. the southern states wanted to form their own country instead of being part 

of the united states. they         from the 

united states.

5. the first military battle of the Civil War was fought at   

       .

6. the greatest and deadliest battle of the Civil War was the  

       . it was the turning point of the war.

7. an announcement made by lincoln declaring all slaves to be free was the   

       .

slave trade

john brown

battle of Washington

jefferson davis

emancipation proclamation

battle of gettysburg

Fort sumter

slave hunters

levi Coffin

seceded

plantation

abolitionists

abraham lincoln

slave announcement
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c. answer the questions.

1. during what years was the Civil war fought?       

2. What was the network that people used to help slaves escape to Canada?  

            

D. Write aL beside each correct fact about abraham Lincoln.

1.    Was president of the united states during the american revolution

2.    Was president of the united states during the Civil War

3.    Was president of Canada during the Civil War

4.    Wrote the emancipation proclamation

5.    Wrote the gettysburg address

6.    Wrote the White house address

7.    Wrote the declaration of independence

8.    Was killed by adolf hitler

9.    died of a heart attack in a theater

10.   Was assassinated by john Wilkes booth
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e. Write u beside each correct fact about the union side. Write c beside 
each correct fact about the confederate side.

1.    president was abraham lincoln

2.    Wanted slavery to continue

3.    president was jefferson davis

4.    army commanded by general robert e. lee

5.    army commanded by general ulysses s. grant and general sherman

6.    Wanted slavery to end

7.    Called the united states of america

8.    Called the Confederate states of america
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F. Write about the conditions of slavery in the united states. What was 
it like to be a slave in the united states? Write at least ten sentences. 
the following questions might help you. how did they come to the united 
states? What kinds of masters did they have? how did the overseers treat 
them? how did they change owners? What types of work did they do? Why 
were they punished? how were they punished? Why did some try to escape? to 
what places did they escape? how were they helped?

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


